
Why They Won
“A stylish bistro setting – decked out in earth tones and dark wood accents – sets 
the stage for owner Hanna Pham’s modern twist on classic Vietnamese dishes, 
which infuses Singaporean, Chinese, and Californian accents. ! e seasonal menu 
takes advantage of farm-fresh ingredients, like grilled lemongrass lamb chops 
and crisp tofu sautéed with ripe mango. Not that hungry? Belly up to the bar for 
a selection of inventive small plates and potent house cocktails, such as the lychee 
martini.” ~! e Wave Magazine

WINNER: BEST VIETNAMESE CUISINE: 19Market
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19 N. Market St., San Jose

(408) 280-6111 
Owner: Hanna Pham 
info@19market.com

Hours: Mon - Thurs 11am - 2:30pm and 5pm 
- 9:30pm, Fri 11am - 2:30pm and 5pm - 10pm, 

Sat - 5pm - 10pm, Sun - 5pm- 9:30pm

 Business Lunches     Extensive Wine List
Private Banquet Room    Live Jazz
Happy Hour Mon – Fri 5pm - 7pm  

About Us
An eclectic blend of traditional Vietnamese 
cuisine with a hint of Singaporean, a dash of 
Chinese, and a touch of Californian gourmet 
promise to satisfy the most discerning taste.

At 19Market, we offer guests a sophisticated 
casual dining experience with an effortlessly 
charming staff. The slow, pulsating Jazz rhythm 
background adds a romantic touch to your eve-
ning out on the town.

From an intimate cocktail party to a formal 
business function, we can accommodate your 
entertainment needs in our modern, elegant, 
Asian-inspired  private dining room with seating 
capacity of up to 80 people.

Come and discover the 
Best Vietnamese Cuisine 
at 19Market.Pre-Theatre and 

Early Bird Menu, 
5pm-7pm Daily

Enjoy a 3-course prix-fi xed menu with 
choice of starter, entrée, and dessert. A 
perfect way to start an amazing evening.


